
Winter Recess
at Keystone Elementary



We will go outside for recess if the temperature feels 
like 10 degrees or higher. Remember your warm 

coat, boots, hat, and gloves. 



You need to dress for the weather and wear snow 
boots in order to play in the snow. Otherwise, you 

will stay on the road or sidewalk to play. If you 
have boots, you need to wear them. 



You need to wear your snow pants in order to play 
in the snow. 



You can play and build in the snow in open areas 
on the playground. You can choose to build a 

snowman or a fort in the snow. Snow stays on the 
ground unless you are building with it. 



You have to be safe while playing in the snow. 
SAFE Bobcats leave snow and ice on the 

ground. If snow and ice are thrown, others could 
be hurt.



You can also use the snow shovels out at recess. 
You must use them safely by keeping the shovels 
on the ground and not flinging snow in the air. The 

shoveled snow must stay on the ground. 



Bobcats can SAFELY use sleds in the snow. You 
must sit on your bottom with feet first and watch out 

for other friends walking or sledding around you.



You can fit 2 people on one sled.  CARING 
Bobcats take turns and share the sleds with 

everyone.



You can help push your friends on the sleds. 
RESPECTFUL Bobcats push nicely and make sure 
their partner is sitting down before pushing them.



RESPONSIBLE 2nd and 3rd graders may go down 
the hill on the side of the school or use sleds on 

the side of the park where the playground is.



RESPONSIBLE Kinders and 1st graders may 
use sleds on the side of the park where the 

playground is.



SAFE Bobcats stay off of the ice on the road and 
out of puddles!



SAFE Bobcats eat school lunch, not snow. Snow 
off the ground is not clean and can make you sick!



I can have fun when playing outside in the snow! 
Bobcats are caring, responsible, respectful and 
safe when playing outside during winter recess. 


